June 2014

Important Guild Information

Meetings are held on the
3rd Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Strathcona Paper Centre
The newsletter does not belong solely to the executive committee for providing
information. If you have any pictures, stories, helpful hints or patterns that you would
like to share with the guild members please contact the editor.
The objective of the guild is to foster interest, awareness and
education in the area of quilt making. Let’s work together to
achieve this goal.
Don’t forget to bring in your receipts from the
Stitch by Stitch.
Website: www.napaneeheritagequiltersguild.com

• General Meeting – 17 June at 6:00 p.m. – Annual
Potluck dinner
Boutique Work Day – 7 July (check website for time)
• General Meeting – 16 Sept at 7:00 p.m.
• Executive meeting – 9 Sept at 7:00 p.m.
Have a wonderful summer and SEW, SEW, SEW!!!!!!!

Message from the President
Well, this will be our last meeting until
September! We made it through another year
with some difficulties, but we managed to work
everything out and had a great turnout. Also, our
membership is up. Yeah!! We have made some
wonderful memories, good and not so good.
Such is life, full of ups and downs.
I would like to thank everyone who
helped me as well as our executive members.
Hopefully things will run more smoothly next
year, and I expect they will!
I wish every member to have a happy and
safe summer this year and keep sewing on those
hot rainy days! Looking forward to more
workshops, and lots of learning and laughs in our
upcoming new year.
Before I close, I would like to challenge
all members to have a mini quilt done for our
first meeting in September!
I thank you for your support.
Sue Fiddes

Message from the Editor
It is the end of another quilt guild year
and we are all (I’m sure) looking forward to a
nice WARM summer after our bone-chilling
winter! By the number of Show and Tells this
past year we have been a busy group. I
personally completed 4 Community Quilts when
I returned from Florida and then went on to work
on two of my own that I had started before
Christmas. They are now on the “Heaven Help
Me-I Need Quilting” pile! Also are two that
need quilting for the Prince Edward County
Quilt Guild show in July. Whether your quilts
are for charity, relatives, or yourself (?), summer
is a good time to sit and sew! Maybe finish
some of those UFOs.
It has been somewhat difficult for me this
year as Newsletter editor because I am not allknowing and cannot attend all workshops, nor
read all your minds. My desire for next year is
to have some help with these things. If you go to
a workshop, just send me a little note, or if you
can take a picture and send it that would even be
better! If you attend a quilt show, send me a
little note on your feelings regarding its success

(or failure). If you have a small sewing group
that meets, send me a note as to what you are
working on. You can also let me know your
thoughts on projects, patterns, or other quilting
ideas. Maybe you have a new machine that’s
really cool, or a new sewing room! Let’s make
everyone envious! The Executive can only give
you what you want if you voice your opinion. I
want this to be YOUR Newsletter that informs
the whole group of what is happening. Thank
you for your support!
With this all said, I wish you a happy,
safe, and relaxing summer!
Ginny Klein

Guild Name Tags/Membership
You may still order name tags, but an
order can only be sent in when there are at least
ten requests. I will keep an ongoing list and
when I have ten names, I will place an order.
This list will continue into the next Guild year.
The $10.00 must be paid when you put your
name on the list.
Thank you everyone for helping me to
keep my books in order and signing in at each
meeting.
Have a great summer everyone—see you
in September.
Bette Jean Slaven

Quilts 2014
The quilt show is getting close. Less
than 10 months, and believe me, it goes fast,
especially when it gets close to the date! So far
we have 9 vendors.
Boutique days are planned. The next one
is July 7, 2014. Visit our Website to check for
other planned days and the venue, or call Ellyn
McEwen.
Remember your Little Quilts (75”
perimeter).
Sheila will be delivering more
information in September. Hope you take
advantage of the summer and work on the quilt
you will submit for the Quilt Show!

Canadian Tire Money
The collecting of Canadian Tire money
will help relieve some of the costs for hardwaretype items needed to display our quilts at the
shows. So, if you wish to donate any of your
Canadian Tire money, Sheila Lucas will gladly
take your donations.
(Editor: Sheila Lucas is collecting the Canadian
Tire money, NOT Sharon McLean. My
apologies for the error.)
Ginny Klein
(for Sheila Lucas)
From the Editor:
Sheila has asked me to take pictures and maybe
make a DVD. Is there anyone out there who can
teach me a little about Power Point
presentations? I think that’s what I need to know
to do a small presentation with the quilts, and
then have the DVDs available for sale Saturday
and Sunday. Please contact me by e-mail:
kaspervirginiaklein@aol.com, or phone: 613373-0104

Farmhouse Community
Quilters
March 25, 2014
We were eleven this month bringing in
the usual good cheer and wonderful food!
After taking pictures of several
completed projects, our work consisted of pin
basting several quilts. A search of Brynhild’s
exhaustive stash found wonderful backings for
these beautiful quilts.
Jo Sheluk kept busy with bindings and
labels as usual. She is our binding expert! In the
meantime, our resident kit-makers, Holly and
Anne, utilized the design wall to make up several
kits to distribute at the general meeting. Ginny
brought in three kits for meeting distribution
also. Several worked on finishing up incomplete
projects. A large bag of donated fabric was
investigated and distributed.
April 29, 2014
Again we were eleven bringing just as
great a feast. If you don’t make it to Community
Quilt Day, you are missing out on one excellent
pot luck luncheon!
Holly and Anne took up their normal
place at the design wall after pictures were taken.

(Make sure to ask Brynhild or Carol Nacu to
show you the book of quilts made. It is very
impressive.) Ginny machine-stitched bindings
onto some panels donated by her daughter.
Sheila worked on a Disappearing Nine-Patch (as
a Quilt of Valour) while Carol Nacu was busy
with a quilt using home-spun fabric. Liz, Rose,
and Linda Bickell worked on a Disappearing
Pinwheel which Sue Fiddes introduced us to at
the Workshop on Rulers.
Of course, Jo was putting on bindings!
Several quilts were backed and pin-basted as
well. You can see we were busy as bees and at
times it resembles a hive of bees going here and
there!!
May 27, 2014
This was a very quiet day as there were
only eight of us in attendance. Of course, the
lunch was just as good! Jean Clair “popped” in
after lunch. If it were me, I would have made
sure I was there FOR lunch!
Sheilas worked on her Disappearing 9Patch while Carol Nacu worked on her homespun. Several worked on cutting squares for the
Boutique. Treasure hunts for the perfect
backings and pin-basting kept the rest busy.
Overall, the eight of us made good
progress and had a great day even if it was
sweltering outside! Brynhild provided us with
refreshing drinks at the end of our hard-working
day! She’s a fabulous hostess!
Look forward to seeing more of you next
time!
Ginny Klein

Paducah, Kentucky
Wow! I had been wanting to go to
Paducah for years and did not expect I would
ever have the opportunity. It was a very long
winter and to know that the trip to Paducah at the
end of it all was certainly a treat.
I have to say the bus trip was long but it
was not unbearable. Our bus driver was
exceptional and was always willing to take us
wherever we wanted to go. It was nice to shed
the winter coat, boots and scarves to t-shirts and
sandals, if only for a week.
The quilts were amazing and the actual
quilting was out of this world. We had a city
tour and a very good looking young man known
as the “Quilt Man” was our tour guide. What a

hoot! We learned some of the history of
Paducah, attended the National Quilt Museum
and ate delicious fresh strawberry shortcake
sitting at a picnic table. Mmmmm, they were so
good! I can’t remember how many vendors were
there, but I can certainly say there was a lot and I
for one helped the American economy. (Editor:
I heard about that one!) We visited places we
have heard about, like Hancocks, Eleanor Burns,
Caryl Bryer Fallert Gentry;s Workshop. I went
to a “Night with Eleanor Burns.” She is such a
comical lady. It was a great trip. A big thank
you to Susan Clarke, Limestone Quilt Guild, for
taking on the burden of organizing this trip and
ensuring we were all having a great time.
Bette Jean Slaven
As has been noted by many, it was a long
bus ride, but well worth it. I am hoping to go
again next year to see all the events and
buildings that I just did not have time to go to.
There was so much to see than just the
quilt show. The 12-mile long flood wall with
many painted murals showing many of the key
historical events of the area was not to be
missed, as well as the bus ride along one of the
“dogwood” trails at night (the flowering
dogwoods were illuminated at night), I did
manage to get to one of the local museums as
well as the National Quilt Museum. The Fibre
Arts Museum and the Marine museum are for the
next time.
The quilts were out of this world: such
variety of style, technique, colour, subject
matter. It was overwhelming. Holly Moyes and
I spent the whole of the first day covering the
ground floor of the convention hall and then
discovered in late afternoon that there was a
second floor and an annex as well as a dome
(known as the marshmallow dome) on the same
site, as well as several other venues! Needless to
say we moved da little faster the next couple of
days, but were unable to get to all the sites!
The people were so friendly, helpful, and
knowledgeable: especially “Quilt Man” (our
local tour guide on the bus tour of Paducah who
works in the tourist bureau the rest of the year).
We had a tour of Bryerpatch Studios by
the artist Caryl Bryer Fallert-Gentry. Her work
is amazing and she has won so many high level
awards.
Anne Dickson

Quilter’s Test
(Answers at end of Newsletter)

Quinte Quilters Quilt Show
I was pleased to see several of our HQG
members in attendance at this show on May 3.
The show seemed small but compact. They
displayed some beautiful quilts. It was nice to
see the heirloom quilts. I was astounded with the
red/white one that had (I forget how many—
hundreds) tiny half-square triangles all hand
pieced and quilted! I guess our predecessors had
more time on their “hands ”, either that or we
have gotten rather complacent with our
technological world. It is always a thrill for me
to go to quilt shows and see what everyone else
is doing. Hope you had time to attend and, if
not, maybe you can catch the next one closest to
us (Prince Edward County in July)!
Ginny Klein

Quinte Quilters Quilt Show

Help Wanted
Does anyone know how to do this fabric
folding? I would like to learn. This was a gift
from a quilter friend who is now deceased.
Contact me at 613-373-0104 or e-mail at
Kaspervirginiaklein@aol.com

Quilts Canada Bus Trip
Thanks to the Prince Edward County Quilt Guild
a bus was hired for a one-day trip to St.
Catharines for Quilt Canada 2014 on Saturday,
June 14. Those who are going are excited and
we will share our adventures in the next
Newsletter.

“Necktie Quilts”
About 2-3 years ago Brynhild Hansen
had a box of men’s neckties she was going to
discard. I had seen a couple of displays where
neckties were used to make wall hangings. So
thinking that if you could make wall hangings,
why not bed quilts! Thusly, I threw myself over
the cherished box of ties and exclaimed, “I can
make quilts our of these!” Brynhild relented
and let me take the box home. (I don’t think she
was too sad about it though!)
The box sat upon a shelf in my sewing
room until a month ago when I decided to try my
hand at something different (I’m all for
different!) for Community Quilts. I remembered
the box of ties, but was not quite sure how to
proceed. As a stab in the dark, I tried the
Internet and put in Quilts/Patterns/Ties. I was
given a list and saw a video on You Tube, so I
clicked on that site. It was a wonderful video
with Stitchwoman1 showing how to make a
Necktie Quilt Top. The lady was so thorough
that she pointed out things like fabric of ties,
what to use for sashings, the best tool for
opening the ties, and how to hide “booboos”
with the labels, and the fact that you are working
on a bias!
Then I found another video by Rose
Smith on “Necktie Quilt with Dresden Plate”.
These two sites were great and now that I have
opened all my seams, I just need to iron them
open (Ugh! Ironing) Oh, well, I am excited to
get started and hope to have the results by
September or October!

Helpful Hints and Other Good
Stuff

“What’s This Ruler For?” MiniWorkshop

Use salt to clean the bottom of your iron. I
read this in a magazine or on the internet and
packed it away in my memory bank. While at a
sew day for the quilt show boutique we needed
to clean the bottom of an iron and did not have
any iron cleaner handy. What do you know? At
the bottom of my memory bank this little bit of
information came bounding to the top and I
shared my knowledge. (I didn’t really know if it
would work as I had never tried it. I wasn’t even
sure how to go about doing the job.) We put
some salt on the top of a paper towel and rubbed
the heated iron over it. It worked! You never
know what you have packed about in your
memory bank.
Bette Jean Slaven

A nice morning was spent learning about
rulers that are available to aid in making quilts.
Some that were shown were the Log Cabin ruler,
Cathedral Window ruler, Flying Geese rulers,
and Twister rulers, to name a few. (There were
so many that I can’t even remember them all!)
Sue Fiddes also showed us how to make
the Disappearing Pinwheel (which can be found
on You Tube). It was fascinating! I went home
an viewed the video right away!
We will be using the Strathcona Centre
on meeting days for our mini workshops in the
new guild year.

Quilt Shops
While in Toronto recently, I visited a
very unique shop, “The Workroom” on Queen
Street. My husband and three year old grandson
Henry dropped me off and I took a taxi back to
the house two hours later!
It is a shabby chic and a
wonderful place where you can rent a Bernina
for $8 an hour and sew in their space on your
own project or take a class. They have a great
selection of fabrics—complete line of Kona
Solids, Art Gallery Fabrics, Denise Schmidt,
Alexander Henry, Mariko Metallica—just to
name a few. They carry Clover Notions, great
selection of books, Uppercase magazines,
Japanese patterns, purse handles, fabric care
“Soak” everything! Threads, Maxi Lock, Pearl
Cotton, Cosmo embroidery floss in every color
as well as sparkle! And much, much more. It is
all available on-line so be sure to check our their
website!
I did spend a big of money—three books,
meters of the Kona grey I’ve been looking for,
some stripes that I just had to have for binding,
two fat quarters that are from Larkspur by
Alexander Henry to go with some I already own
and a gorgeous fat quarter for Jean Clair’s
measly (as she calls it) stash!
Carol Garner

“Guess” Speakers
Do you remember this Guest Speaker?

Round Robins
Guest Speaker/Workshop—
Bargello
Joyce O’Connell was a guest speaker at
our meeting in April and directed a workshop the
next day. These are the results of a fun day
making Bargello quilts.

This was so much fun as reported in the
last Newsletter. Thank you Pamela Schmidt for
leading the way! If I am missing any group,
please let me know and forgive the error.
Ginny Klein

(Answers to ACRONYMS)

Websites
100 Things Every Quilter Should Do, Quilters’
Village
Quiltmaker.com/blogs/guiltypleasures

Attention All Quilters
I found a very important website which every
“real” quilter will want to refer! There is a book
you can purchase to help you through it!
Website:
Phrenicadvancement.com/quilting/12steps
Book: 12 Step Program for Quitting

Quilting,

$11.95
Ginny Klein

Patterns
Cindy Semple says Quiltville has a
pattern for the “pineapple blossom”.

What’s Happening
Prince Edward County Quilt Show 2014
July 12-13
Wellington Community Centre
Essroc Arena, 111 Belleville Streeet
Wellington, ON
Quilts at the Creek, Jul 28-29
Black Creek Pioneer Village
1000 Murray Ross Parkway
Toronto, ON
Quilts on the Tay, Aug 9-11
St. John Catholic High School
2066 Scotch Line Road
Perth, ON
Harvest of Quilts Show & Sale, Sept 7-8
Kawartha Settler’s Village
85 Dunn St
Bobcaygen, ON
Check the Canadian Quilters Association
website for dates of upcoming shows.
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